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Summary. Mice immunized with once crystallized or 
chromatographed insulin at various doses throughout a 
period of three months, in order to investigate "tolerance 
induction" to different insulin preparations, unexpectedly 
revealed lymphocytic infiltrates in the endocrine and 
exocrine pancreas. Peri-insulitis, periductulitis and some- 
times interstitial panereatitis were observed both in 
animals injected with chromatographed insulin or once 
crystallized insulin, which can be fraetionated into true 
Sanger insulin, a number of insulin compounds including 
proinsulhl, and many undefined proteins of higher mole- 
cular weight. While the occurrence of periductulitis was 
not dependent on dosage, peri-insulitis was only found 

with certain dose ranges in both groups. Injections of once 
crystallized insulin evoked peri-insular infiltrates at a low 
dosage, injections of chromatographed insulin at a high 
dosage. The possibility is discussed as to whether or not 
the peri-insular and peri-ductular infiltrates reflect a cellu- 
lar immune response induced by fractions of crystalline 
insulin, which may differ from true Sanger insulin. 
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Insulitis (yon Meyenburg, 1940) is a rare but 
specific finding in diabetes mellitus. With few excep- 
tions (LeCompte and Legg, 1972) this lymphocytic 
infiltration of the pancreatic islets is found in infantile 
and juvenile diabetics with a rapid course of the disease 
(LeCompte, 1958; Gepts, 1965; Steiner, 1958). Under 
experimental conditions lymphocytic insulitis could 
be observed in cattle (Renold et al., 1964), rabbits 
(Toreson et al., 1964) and sheep (Renold et al., 1969), 
when immunized with homologous and heterologous 
insulin. An acute type of insulitis with polymorph- 
cellular andparticularly eosinophil cells is found in rats 
(Lacy and Wright, 1965) and mice (Logothetopoulos 
and Bell, 1966; Freytag and K16ppel, 1969) injected 
with anti-insulin serum. While insulitis in passive 
immunization may be regarded as a local arthus phe- 
nomenon, i.e. an immune response of the immediate 
type, insulitis in active immunization is thought to be 
a cellular immune response to insulin, presumably with 
autoimmune character. When it was detected that  
crystalline insulin is heterogeneous and composed of 
true Sanger insulin (i.e. corresponding to Sanger's 
formula), certain derivatives with approximately the 
same molecular weight: desamidoinsulin, arginine in- 
sulin etc., proinsulin and its degradation products, a 
covMently connected dimer of insulin and many other 
uncharacterized proteins (Steiner et al., 1968 ; Schlicht- 
krull, 1969) the question arose, which fraction of the 
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insulin preparation accounts for the specific character 
of the immune response. 

This study was intended to compare the induction 
of high dose tolerance in mice immunized with once 
crystallized and chromatographed insulin (Jansen, 
1971, a, b). Unexpectedly, these animals revealed 
pancreatic changes which will be presented in this 
first paper. G. Freytag and G. K15ppel carried out the 
histological investigations, F.K.  Jansen the immuno- 
logical part. 

Materials and Methods 

Animals 
Female NMRI mice with an average weight of 30 g 

were used in this experiment. They had free access to 
Altromin standard food and drinking water. 

Insulin t~reparations 
The two insulin preparations used for immunization 

were kindly supplied by Dr. Sehlichtkrull, Novo, Copen- 
hagen: (1) once crystallized porcine insulin and (2) mono- 
component porcine insulin, purified by chromatography. 
As shown by disc eleetrophoresis (Schlichtkrull, 1969), 
once crystallized insulin can be separated into several 
fractions, while monocomponent insulin cannot be further 
fractionized. 

Immunization Procedures 
13 sub-groups of ten mice each were immunized three 

times a week throughout a period of 12 weeks with differ- 
ent doses of both insulin preparations. The single dosage 
ranged from 1 ng, 10 ng, 100 ng, 1 ~zg, 10 ~xg to 100 [xg. The 
single insulin doses were dissolved in some drops of 
ammonia solution; thereafter 0.5 ml 0.04 M phosphate 
buffer pI-I 7.8, containing 1% isologous serum, was added. 

13" 
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The isologous serum was necessary to avoid the adsorp- 
tion of insulin on the inner surface of the tubes, in which 
the dilutions were stored at -- 25~ until required. These 
insulin preparations were injected intraperitoneMly with- 
out any adjuvant. A considerable number of mice that 
had received the high doses of insulin died in hypo- 
glycemia, although 2 ml of 20% glucose was regularly 
given 1 h after injection. Particularly, many animals 
receiving high doses of once crystallized insulin died 
during immtmization; consequently we had to examine 
this group as early as two months. One group of mice 
served as controls. They received buffer only throughout 
the period of 12 weeks. 13 days after t, he last administra- 
tion of insulin without adjuvant, all animals, in.eluding 
the controls, were subcutaneously injected with 0.5 ml 
phosphate buffer containing 100 Fg crystalline insulin, 
emulsified in 0.2 ml Freund's adjuvant (50% complete 
Freund's adjuvant, 50% ineompIete) (Difco Lab., USA). 
This test immunization was given in order to determine 
whether tolerance to insulin, existed after maximal 
stimulation of the antibody production. 5 months after 
the test immunization half of the animals were sacrificed. 
This long period of 5 months was chosen to verify toler- 
ance induction to insulin by controlling the insulin anti- 
body contents. Three weeks following a second test 
immunization, t.he other half of the mice was killed. 

Insul in Antibody and Blood Glucose Determination 
Blood glucose samples of untreated and treated mice 

were collected before sacrifice in order to estimate the 
antibody titre. The blood glucose levet was checked 
twice during the study. MethodologieM details for the 
determination of antibody titer mad blood glucose are 
given in a following paper (see part two). 

Histological Techniques 
The pancreas was removed immediately after death 

and fixed in Bouln's solution. Portions of hegrt, lung, 
liver, kidney, spleen and lymph nodes were fixed in 10% 
formalin solution. Sections were cut at different levels 
from the paraffin embedded blocks of the pancreas and 
other organs, and stMned with haemalum-eosin, periodic 
acid Schiff (PAS), Giemsa or Gomori's atdehyde-fuchsin. 
The histopathological examinations were performed in a 
blind study only. 

Results 

Insulin Antibody Titre and Blood Glucose Levels: 
The data are given in the following papers. 

Histological Changes 

Controls: Seven out of eight controls showed no 
histopathologieal changes in the pancreas. A slight 
periductnlitis and a focal interstitial pancreatitis were 
found in one animM. Sometimes interstitial infiltrates 
were observed in lung and liver. 

Animals  Immun i zed  with Once Crystallized 
or Chromatographed Insu l in  

In  28 out of 87 anlmMs of both groups a peridnctu- 
lar infiltration (periduetnlitis) of the pancreas (see 
Fig. 1) was noted, which was sometimes accompanied 
by an interstitial pancreatitis. A diagnosis of peri- 
ductulitis was accepted when the infiltrate consisted 
of more than 15 cells in serial section. As a rule, the 
infiltrate did not involve all pancreatic ducts. Ducts 

surrounded by inflammatory cells seemed to be dilated, 
but were otherwise intact. The infiltrate consisted of 
mononucleated cells which can be classified as lympho- 
cytes and monoeytic cells (immunoblasts ?). 

In  14 out of 87 animals, round-cell infiltrates were 
observed adjacent to an islet (peri-insulitis) (see Figs. 2 

Table 1. Distribution and frequency of periductulitis in mice 
repeatedly injected with once crystallized or ehromatographed 
insulin without adjuvant at va,~'-ious dosages. Before death, 
a test im, munization (cryst. insulin plus adjuvant) was 

given once or tw/ee to prove induction of tolerance. 

ix Crystattized insulin groups 

.E_ g . . . .  Controls 
5 

Chromatographed crystallized insulin groups 

N 

10ng  00'og L;g t0;g 
Dose per mouse 

IxC~tailized insulin groups 

'~ E ' ' C s 

"6 E Chromatogruphecl crystattized insulin groups 

7 ~ ....... 

Ij,g 1o 1 
Dose per mouse 

Periductulitis ~ !  afte~ one test immunization, 
Periductulitis ~ after two test immunizations 

and 3). A peri-insulitis was said to be present, when the 
infiltrate consisted of more than 15 cells in serial 
sections. This finding was only partially associated 
with periductnlar or interacinar infiltrates. As a rule, 
0nly single islets of the pancreas (up to 10%) were 
affected by inflammatory infiltration. Often, the in- 
filtrate was loealised between an islet and an adjacent 
vessel. In some cases the infiltrate seemed to compress 
the islet (see Fig. 2) but, in general, there was no 
decomposition of the normal islet structure, nor were 
there degenerative changes of the beta cells. Cyto- 
logically, peri-insulitis was composed of lymphocytes 
and monocytie cells (immunoblasts ?). 

Peridnetulitis and peri-insulitis were dist.ributed in 
the two main groups and their sub-groups as follows: 

1. Once Crystallized Insulin Group: 
Periduetulitis, sometimes in association with focal 

interstitial pancreatitis (not shown in the table), was 
a frequent finding in this group with all dosages 
(Table 1). On the contrary, peri-insulitis was only 
found in a few animals that received once crystallized 
insulin at a dosage of t or t0 ng (Table 2). The fre- 
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quency of peri-insulitis and periduetulitis did not 
depend on the number of test immunizations. 

2. Chromatographed Insulin Group: 
Periductulitis occurred, with one exception, only 

in animals which received a second test immunization 
(Table 1). This finding was not confined to a particular 

Table 2. Distribution a~wl frequency of peri-insulitis in  mice 
treated as described in  Table 1 

Ix Crystcttlized insulin groups 

.o 

o o Chromat0graphed crystcfllized insulin groups 

'H D 
I ng IO'ngloo'ng Ipg lO~g lOOFg 

Dose per mouse 
Peri-insulitis ~ after one test immunization. 
Peri-insulitis ~ after two test immunizations 

Statistical methods were used to assess whether 
there was an adequate number of animals to warrant 
significant results. A comparison was made with the 
t-distribution of student. 

Within the once crystallized insulin group 54% 
positive animals out of 13, receiving low dosees were 
compared with 0% positive mice out of 24, receiving 
high doses. The difference was statistically significant 
(p<0.01) .  The same significance (p<0.01)  could be 
calculated for the resuIts of 35% positive mice out of 
20 injected with high doses of chromatographcd insulin, 
when compared with 0% of 22 mice of the low doses 
sub-groups. 

The alterations of the islets (hyperplasia) and beta 
cells (degranulation) in both group~ and sub-groups 
showed no significant distribution; for this reason they 
are not discussed. 

Discussion 

Insulitis is a well documented phenomenon in the 
pathological anatomy of diabetes meltitus (Gepts, 
1965). In animMs insulitis cgn be induced by  immuniza- 
tion with insulin (lgenold et at., 1964; Toreson et al. 

Fig. 1. Pancreas of mouse, repeatedly injected with once crystallized insulin without adjuvant. One test immunization 
(cryst. insulin plus adjuvant) was given before death to prove induction of tolerance. Marked periductulitis. No 

changes of the duct epithelium. PAS. • 300 

dosage. Interstitial panereatitis was a rare finding but  
was also seen after the first test immun~ation (not 
shown in the table). The occurrence of peri-insnlitis in  
the single sub-groups was related to a dosage of 1 Fg 
to 100 Fg (Table 2). A second test immunization had 
no influence on the frequency and dose-relation of 
peri-insulitis. 

1964; KtSppel et al., 1972), by injection of anti-insulin 
serum (Lacy and Wrigh t ,  t965; Logothetopoulos and 
Bell, 1966; Freytag and K16ppel, 1969) and by infec- 
tion with certain viruses (Craigehead and Steinke, 1971 ; 
Mfintefering et al., 1971). So far the only animals devel- 
oping insulitis after immunization with insulin are 
heifers, sheep and rabbits. Q~fite unexpectedly, we 
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observed similar pancreatic changes in mice, which 
could be classed as peri-insu]itis and peri-ductulitis. 
T!le mice had been immunized with once crystallized 

tolerance (Jansen, 1971a, b) to the single insulin pre- 
parations, the immunization procedures differ from the 
usual methods. Thus, prolonged pre-treatment with 

Fig. 2. Pancreas of mouse, repeatedly injected with~once crystallized insulin without adjuvant at a low dosage. One 
test immunization was given before death. Marked round-cell tperi-insulitis compressing the islet. Left., a ductulus. 

]?AS. • 500 

Fig/3. Pancreas of mouse, repeatedly injected with I highly purified, ehromatographed insulin without adjuvant at a 
high dosage. One test immunization w~s given before death, h'ote the slight but distinct peri-insular infiltration by 

lymphoeytes and monocytic cells. No beta cell changes. ]?AS. • 500 

or highly purified, chromatographed insulin at  various 
dosages in order to examine tolerance induction. Since 
these s~udies were designed primarily to investigate 

insulin preparations without added adjuvant  was 
followed by a test  immunization consisting of crystal- 
line insulin in ~h-eund's adjuvant.  The test  immlmiza- 
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tion was given to demonstrate  the induction of 
tolerance; Normal  and tolerant  animals could not 
be distinguished before the test  immunization, 
since neither produce antibodies. After the test  
immunization, st imulated and normal animals, in. 
eluding the positive controls, developed antibodies, 
while tolerant animals did not. Because of its high 
antigenieity, crystalline insulin was used for the test  
immunization. As all animals received the test  im- 
munization with impure crystallized insulin, pan- 
creatic infiltrates representing a cellular reaction 
to insulin or associated proteins was to be expected in 
all animals, including the controls. However, no peri- 
insular or insular infiltrates were observed in the 
controls. F~rthermore,  except in one animal, peri- 
duetnlitis was absent. I t  is concluded tha t  only the 
pre- t reatment  with the insulin preparations and not 
the test  immunization, accounted for peri-insulitis and 
periduetulitis in this experiment. 

Peri-insulitis in mice shows a somewhat  different 
pa t tern  to tha t  in rabbits  and cattle. I t  is predomi- 
nant ly  found in the peri-insular area. I t  does not 
encroach along the sinusoids upon the islets. Further- 
more, only single islets are involved by  the infiltration. 
On the other hand, the cytological character of the 
infiltrates in cattle and rabbits  seems to be similar to 
those seen in mice. Periduetulitis can also be observed 
in all three species. Because of this, the question 
remains unanswered as to whether or not  the peri- 
insular infiltrates in mice were truly immune insulitiS, 
or only represented a non-specific alteration, possibly 
caused by the repeated intra-peritoneal injections. The 
good correlation, however, between the occurrence of 
the pancreatic infiltrates and the pre- t reatment  with 
once crystallized or ehromatographed insulin suggests 
an immunological specificity of peri-insulitis and peri- 
ductulitis. The fact tha t  insulitis and  periductulitis 
in rabbits  was only observed when insulin or insulin- 
like contaminants  plus adjuvant  were injected, while 
Freund's  ad juvant  by  itself did not induce any alter- 
ations (K15ppel, Altenghr, Jansen and Freytag,  in 
preparation) supports this assumption. 

Since peri-insulitis in mice was found after injecting 
chromatographed or once crystallized insulin, a com- 
mon antigen is thought  responsible. The antigen may  
be the unaltered or altered insulin or an associated 
protein. I f  the antigen was insulin, one would anticipate 
tha t  peri-insulitis would occur with the same dose of 
both insulin preparations or even at  higher doses of 
once crystallized insulin. Once crystallized insulin 
contains only 80% true Sanger insulin (Sehliehtkrull, 
1969), whereas chromatographed insulin consists of 
about  100% monomer insulin. I-Iowever, the results do 
not  confirm this hypothesis because peri-insulitis is 
observed a t  a much higher dosage of chromatographed 
insulin than  once crystallized insulin. This fact may 
therefore indicate tha t  the crystalline insulin prepara- 
tions contain an antigen, specifically inducing insulitis, 
which differs from trne Sanger insulin and is only 

present in minimal amounts in the chromatographed 
insulin preparation. However, existence of such anti- 
gen remains purely hypothetical  since it  could not be 
demonstrated. 

Furthermore it is of interest tha t  in all groups given 
only one test  immunization, the occurrence of peri- 
ductulitis was almost eompletely confined to those 
animals tha t  received once crystallized insulin prior 
to the test  immunization. The significance and specifi- 
city of this finding is unclear, but  it may  point to a 
second antigen within the fractions of crystallized 
insulin, possibly of extrainsular origin. 
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